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Abstract 
The rapidly increasing population of older persons worldwide, and the fact that the majority of 
them want to continue living in their own homes, mean there is a growing focus on home based 
care. Because of this, it is necessary to increase the number of studies, including rural areas, as 
earlier studies are sparse. Rural areas cannot be seen as a homogeneous phenomenon, meaning 
more research is needed to increase knowledge about cultural differences in rural areas. The aim 
of this study was therefore to describe registered nurses’ experiences of providing home nursing 
care to oldest old persons living alone in rural areas. A sample of 15 registered nurses in rural 
South Sami areas was chosen for this study, 13 women and 2 men. Narrative interviews were con- 
ducted, and qualitative content analysis was used to interpret the data. The analysis revealed four 
themes and eight subthemes in addition to a core-theme. The latent meaning of the themes “Feel-
ing responsible”, “Trying to accommodate”, “Being challenged” and “Feeling significant” formed 
the core-theme: contradictions between nurses’ ideals of being professional and the reality faced 
in rural home nursing care with close social relationships. The findings in this study showed that 
the experiences of providing home nursing care in rural areas to oldest old persons were multi- 
faceted and altering, as well as emotionally and socially contradictory. 
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1. Introduction 
This study is the fourth paper in a larger study designed to illuminate the phenomena home nursing care in rural  
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areas, as experienced by both care receivers and care providers. Elsewhere in this project, oldest old people de-
scribe their experiences. Findings in one sub-study show that nurses still use subtle colonialism techniques in 
their relationships with old south Sami people [1]. A second sub-study showed that being an oldest old man liv-
ing alone in a rural area could be interpreted as being in a struggle between a dependent existence and a desire to 
be independent [2]. The third paper implied that being an oldest old woman living alone in a rural area meant 
living in the intersection between embracing the present in solitude and fearing the future with additional de-
clining health [3]. 

Demographics are changing and a rapidly increasing population of older persons can be seen worldwide, of 
which the majority want to live in their own homes [4]. This means that disease structure also changes, as do 
medical care demands. With such structural changes comes an increasing need for an extended home nursing 
care. The organisation of home nursing care differs both within and between countries [5]. In recent years, due 
to advanced medical care many people experience either severe or mild frailty, throughout the elderly stage, 
which means there is a demand for medical care that also allows the recipient to have a good quality of life. For 
example, in Norway home nursing care during the last two decades has become the most important arena for 
municipal care services [6]. 

Decreasing health may contribute to isolation and loneliness for older people, and has implication to nurses in 
home nursing care. Therefore, when caring for older people, loneliness can represent a challenge to nurses, as 
they have to recognize symptoms and use appropriate interventions [7]. Reasonably, in rural areas older people 
have an increased risk for loneliness due to an increased risk for social isolation, due to the long distance be-
tween others. As an opportunity to maintain social and personal connection, connections with care providers are 
regarded as advantageous [8] and sharing non-clinical information may support a sense of connectedness and 
improve well-being to older persons living in rural areas and receiving home nursing care [9]. 

Providing nursing care in the home sometimes means clinical priorities to mind the gap between heavy work-
load and staff shortages [10]. This requires nurses to adapt to current situations that demand ethical maturity 
[11]. According to Gaut [12], caring is ethical in and of itself. Therefore, it is important that caring needs to re- 
cognize and focus on providing necessary, interpersonal, and intersubjective conditions for the development of a 
sense of security that people in need of nursing care seek and need. Person-centred care is an established tradi-
tion in nursing [13], which entails e.g. seeing the person behind the patient [14] and facilitating empowerment 
and shared decision-making [15]. This not only enhances improved quality of life for care receivers [16] [17], 
but it may also lead to better job satisfaction for care providers [18]. 

The fact that a majority of older people want to continue to live their lives, in their house and in their home 
community means there is a growing focus on home based care. With this in mind, it is necessary to increase the 
number of studies that focus on home nursing care in rural areas. When literature that focuses on home nursing 
care in rural areas is sparse, and rural areas are not seen as a homogeneous phenomenon, this means that more 
research is needed to increase the knowledge about cultural differences in rural areas. The aim of this study was 
therefore to describe the experiences of registered nurses providing home nursing care to oldest old persons liv-
ing alone in rural areas. 

2. Method 
A qualitative design was chosen for this study. When studying peoples’ experiences, lives, and worlds it seems 
important to talk to them with the purpose of trying to understand the world from their point of view [19]. This 
method applies an inductive style, where the participants’ perspectives form the basis for new knowledge and 
the aim is not to generalize, but rather see the uniqueness in each situation [20]. 

2.1. Context and Participants 
A sample of 15 registered nurses working in home nursing care in the rural South Sami area in Norway was 
chosen for this study. They lived and worked in four different municipalities. To gain access to the informants, 
health care leaders in each municipality were contacted. The health care leaders told the first author who wanted 
to participate in the study. Meetings were then arranged by the first author, but the informant decided time and 
place. The informants were informed verbally and by written information about the purpose of the study, both 
by the health care leader and by the first author. 
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2.2. Interviews 
Narrative interviews [21] were conducted by the first author from summer to autumn 2014, when nurses were 
asked to narrate stories about providing care to oldest old persons living alone in rural areas. 

“Please, can you tell about your experiences of providing care to oldest old persons living alone in your mu-
nicipality?” 

Additionally, the nurses were asked to narrate stories about providing care to patients above 80 years old. 
During the interviews, clarifying questions were asked when the interviewer did not understand or if deeper ref-
lections were needed. The interviews took place at the local nursing home in the municipality and lasted 43 - 
105 minutes (md = 59). The interviews were recorded and transcribed verbatim. All personal information was 
replaced with codes and these codes and transcriptions were kept at different locations at the university to ensure 
confidentiality. 

2.3. Data Analysis 
Content analysis is a method that systematically analyses written or verbal communication [22] and has been 
defined as “a process of identifying and categorizing the primary patterns in data” [19]. The analysis was done 
in the following way: each interview was read thoroughly several times and as opened minded as possible in or-
der to get a sense of the whole. The text was then structurally analyzed and read to identify meaning units, 
guided by the aim of the study, and labelled with codes. The meaning units were then condensed into shorter 
formulations. The condensed and coded meaning units were analysed and compared with respect to differences 
and similarities, and subsequently abstracted to subthemes. Subthemes were then formulated for subsequent ab-
straction into themes, and, finally, an interpretation of the whole was made, resulting in an overall core-theme 
[19]. An example of the analysis process is given in Table 1. 

To ensure trustworthiness in themes and subthemes, the analysis process involved back and forth movement 
between the whole text and its parts. The authors also discussed possible interpretations until consensus was 
reached [19]. 

2.4. Ethical Considerations 
Informed consent was obtained before participation and information about the opportunity to withdraw from the 
study were given. Permission for research was granted by Social Science Data Services in Norway and accom-
plished in accordance to the Declaration of Helsinki [23]. 

3. Results 
The sample of 15 registered nurses consisted of 13 women and 2 men. Their ages ranged from 28 to 56 (md = 
 
Table 1. Example of the analysis process.                                                                     

Meaning unit Condensed meaning unit Subtheme Theme 

“It’s natural for me as a nurse in the home nursing care and  
change lightbulb if needed. I get it at the grocery store, and  
change it the next time I’ m there. I don’t wait for the next  
of kin to take care of it” 

Natural to change lightbulb as nurse. Get  
it in the grocery. Change next visit. Do  
not wait for next of kin.  

Being attentive Feeling  
responsible 

“I use more time on those who are alone. If you know the  
daughter will come soon, it is easier to leave. If you know  
she is going to sit alone all day, you sit a little longer. Maybe 
a chat or a cup of coffee” 

Use more time on those alone. Easer to  
leave if relatives come. Sit alone all day,  
stay longer 

Being attentive Feeling  
responsible 

“It’s awful to tell them that they have to go to bed so early,  
because we cannot come later because of distance to our  
office. Maybe they have to go to bed 1930, and we are not  
there again before the next morning at 0900”  

Awful tell them go to bed 1930, because  
of distance office. Back next day 0900 

Feeling  
insufficient 

Being  
challenged 

“Some women do not want help from me when showering,  
because I am a man, then we just change zone, so somebody  
else can help that woman” 

Some women do not want help from men  
when showering. Change zone. Trying to adjust Trying to  

accommodate 
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43). The nurses had worked between one to 34 years (md = 13), and work experience in home nursing care va-
ried from one to 15 years (md = 7). 

Contradictions between nurses’ ideals of being professional and the reality faced in rural home nursing 
care with close social relationships. 

The analysis revealed a core-theme showing that nurses in home nursing care experience contradictions be-
tween their wish to care in a professional sense and to care in social sense. This core-theme is based on four 
themes and eight subthemes. The themes summarize nurses’ views of providing home nursing care to oldest old 
persons living alone in rural areas. The emerging themes were “Feeling responsible”, “Trying to accommodate”, 
“Being challenged” and “Feeling significant”. 

Theme 1: Feeling responsible 
The theme “feeling responsible” was built upon two subthemes: being attentive and utilizing time while pro-

viding care to oldest old persons in home nursing care. 
Being attentive 
To live and being a nurse in home nursing care in small rural communities sometimes means being in a dif-

ferent reality compared to those working in urban areas. Nurses often experience the need of being attentive be-
cause they often know the person for whom they are providing care. This implies that the oldest old person the 
nurse provides care for during her workday may be a colleagues’ close family. This sometimes implicates the 
nurse and her work. One nurse said: 

“We contribute more, because it can be the mother of someone we work with…//...We want to provide a little 
extra to people we know”. 

Nurses also expressed that they have to spend more attention to these oldest old people living alone who have 
no relatives or friends nearby. They experienced that these care receivers were harder to leave after finished 
achievements. For example, nurses expressed a need for more attention to these care receivers’ health and re-
quirements on themselves to insure the old person’s nutrition state and medication before leaving. One nurse 
said: 

“If I have given an old lady medication because of her diabetes, I get a little worried, I wonder if she is going 
to eat, does she remember? Maybe she is a little demented as well.” 

Sometimes nurses admit that they go further than their professional obligation demands require, and give 
more attention when they see this necessary. For example, they do different practical chores such as carrying 
wood into the house or washing the kitchen floor, chores that usually a home-helper, relative, or neighbour does. 
Nurses also pay special attention to the oldest old persons who express that they feel lonely or those who do not 
demand anything from the home nursing care, so they can get more time to express possible needs. They also 
said they had to check more exhaustively if an old person gave the impression of not being at home when the 
nurse arrived to an agreed visit, e.g., by calling or paying an extra visit. Overall, nurses admit that receiving gra-
titude from the care receiver induced them to provide more care as a positive response entails willingness to be-
come extra attentive to the oldest old persons.  

Utilizing time 
The nurses in home nursing care expressed that they want make good use of the time they have with the care 

recipient. They do this by working on several tasks at the same time, e.g., listening and commenting on impor-
tant issues for the oldest old person while they perform wound care. 

“You have to use your time well, and don’t convey bustle. You have to concentrate those 5 minutes and be 
where you are.” 

They also said they were aware of their body language, and did not want to show through physical expres-
sions that they are sometimes short of time when visiting a care receiver. Utilizing available time therefore is of 
great importance, which means sitting down, taking off their coat, and listening to the oldest old person those 
minutes they are present. 

“It’s important that you sit down, take of your coat and lay down your phone. It’s there, but you can sit still.” 
Theme 2: Trying to accommodate 
The theme “trying to accommodate” was built upon three subthemes: trying to adjust, trying to respect boun-

daries and trying to respect choices while providing care to oldest old persons in home nursing care.  
Trying to adjust 
The nurses tried to adapt to the oldest old persons in different ways. For example, adjustment to the care receiv-

er’s wish of not being showered by nurses of the opposite sex. The nurses also tried to adjust when something 
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challenging or sensitive was to be discussed with the oldest old person. 
“When you have challenging issues to discuss with the patient, it’s important to consider which nurse who 

should talk with the patient, so it can be experienced as good as possible for the patient”  
The nurses also try to adjust when the care receiver wants to stay in their home instead of moving to a nursing 

home despite their decreasing health. This can be done through increasing the amount of visits for a period of 
time or permanently. Some nurses enhance the importance of trying to adjust to the care receivers’ culture. 
When they meet indigenous people, such as people with a South Sami background some nurses try to learn some 
South Sami words and learn about their culture. However, as one nurse said, they do not demand anything from 
us, “maybe they have adjusted to us and not the other way around?”  

The oldest old persons generally had small demands towards home nursing care staff. Because of this, the 
nurses occasionally struggled to discover the oldest old person’s wishes and needs for nursing. In addition, care 
receivers sometimes expressed that the nurse had done enough and that she/he might leave and help other care 
receivers. 

Trying to respect boundaries 
Nurses said they saw that the care receivers had different boundaries and therefore saw the importance of 

treating the oldest old persons in different ways when they got to know them, because they as care receivers 
have different boundaries. For example, this could entail different ways of entering an oldest old person’s house 
and saying hello. 

“I am aware of their boundaries. When I step over their doorstep I’m in their territory, and I am a guest even 
though I’m there to help.” 

The nurses expressed that they tried to respect the oldest old person’s boundaries by being humble, and taking 
it slow when they meet them as new care receivers. This nursing strategy was aimed to getting to know the old 
person better and to find out what they needed to secure not overrunning them with their own meanings. Con-
versely, nurses enhance the difficulties of doing so occasionally, because they see the need to e.g. take a shower 
or change clothes. This means that they sometimes had to correct themselves after request from the oldest old 
person. 

“I can be a little too persistent when it comes to showering, and then they can say so. That’s good, because 
then I can correct myself.” 

Trying to respect choices 
The nurses highlight that they sometimes meet care receivers who do not want to follow the nurses’ recom-

mendations and use their knowledge. Nurses usually try to respect the oldest old person’s wishes, but they em-
phasize that it is a question of understanding the results of the choice. It is a question of medical matters; for 
example, in cases of a doctor visit, wound care, medications, or moving closer to a sheltered housing in the 
community centre professional decisions should prevail. One nurse said:  

“Not everybody wants the service we offer, and we have to accept that, even if it’s wound care or medica-
tions.” 

The nurses enhance using their professional knowledge when trying to convince the oldest old persons about 
what the nurse see as the best option for him or her. On such occasions, they stress the importance of trying to 
respect the person’s own choices and not trying to persuade someone against his or her will for example, this 
can concern South Sami care receivers who may prioritize reindeer herding (following the reindeer heard up into 
the mountains) instead of focusing on wound care or medication. 

“We can encourage change, but we cannot give orders to change.” 
Theme 3: Being challenged  
The theme “being challenged” was built upon two subthemes: trying to treat everybody equal and feeling in-

sufficient while providing care to oldest old persons in home nursing care. 
Trying to treat everybody equal 
Equality seems to be essential for the interviewed nurses. The nurses emphasized that they want to face all 

persons equally and that providing nursing is no different, regardless of age, gender, or cultural background. 
“I have the same recipe for all. It’s no difference on that…//… My nursing is the same to all. That’s not even 

an issue.” 
Trying to treat everybody equal sometimes implies meeting persons that perceive situations differently from 

the nurses; this can be either care recipients or their relatives. Nurses said that older persons with a South Sami 
background, for example, sometimes have a different view on knowledge and time and that this cultural difference 
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could involve complications in nurse-patient relationships. One nurse said: 
“From my point of view they have a very irregular lifestyle, and a different diet, and that’s not optimal if they 

have diabetes and a wound, and our suggestions are not followed. In the beginning when NN didn’t do as I said, 
I wondered, have I explained myself badly?” 

Similar situations sometimes happen when they meet relatives of the oldest old persons who live in other parts 
of the country. Sometimes they may question the nurse’s knowledge, or want nurses to implement measures the 
nurses do not see as necessary. This challenges nurses, who sometimes feel they have more knowledge about the 
oldest old person than the relative does, because they see the person on a daily basis. The nurses said they try to 
treat all oldest old persons who live alone alike, by using extra time on them all, and not just those who request 
their presence.  

“We try to have an even line, which is important, so one doesn’t use all free time on the one that demands the 
most”. 

Trying to treat every care receiver equally can therefore become a challenging issue for the nurses as the care 
receivers themselves have different demands towards home nursing care. 

Feeling insufficient 
The nurses felt insufficient when they could not provide equal care to the oldest old persons in the municipal-

ity. Such feelings often depend on rural causes; for example, the distance to the municipality centre. Sometimes 
the oldest old person reject the offer of a sheltered housing because they want to stay in their own home. This 
may lead to feelings of insufficiency in the nurses because they feel that the oldest old person cannot receive the 
necessary care on such occasions. 

“It’s hard to leave, when you don’t know what state they will be in when you return.” 
A feeling of insufficiency is also present when they cannot ease the oldest old person’s feelings of loneliness. 
“You feel discouraged sometimes when you don’t manage to help them find something to fill their lives with, 

but you are not in charge of everything.” 
Theme 4: Feeling significant 
The theme “feeling significant” was built upon one subtheme: feeling important while providing care to oldest 

old persons in home nursing care. 
Feeling important 
Gratitude and the positive response they described they experience from the oldest old persons makes them 

feel that they are important in someone’s life. The gratitude the oldest old person shows them as nurses could be 
expressed in small gifts, for example a fruit or a cake but usually verbally or through a smile. All nurses said that 
the oldest old person’s demands are very small or often non-existent. According to the nurses’ experiences, this 
is especially common among those living alone. Being the peak of the day to some care recipients, and feeling 
important in someone’s life enhances the feeling of significance. One nurse said: 

“It is good to be the peak of the day for some, and mean something for those we meet.” 
Through their contribution to the oldest old person’s well-being, nurses experience feelings of importance. 
“It is meaningful when you see them light up when you come, and you notice that it is good for them. It is 

good to contribute to the patient’s well-being.” 
The feeling of importance when providing care enhances a positive emotion for the nurses and contributes to 

a positive ambience in the patient-care provider relationship. 

4. Discussion 
The aim of this study was to describe the experience of nurses providing home nursing care to oldest old persons 
living alone in rural areas. The findings showed that the experiences of providing home nursing care were multi- 
faceted and altering, as well as emotionally and socially contradictory. The latent meaning of these themes 
formed the core-theme: contradictions between nurses’ ideals of being professional and the reality faced in rural 
home nursing care with close social relationships.  

Caring for oldest old persons living alone in rural areas as experienced by nurses in home nursing care, in-
volves an altruistic element implying a will to help and support them (e.g., [24]). The nurses may emanate from 
a conscious or unconscious desire to create as good a life as possible for the oldest old person, which may arise 
individuality for the patient [9]. This corresponds to the interpersonal dimension of caring; that is, to the fact that 
caring generates power within the relationships and when used appropriately it can help the patient evolve [25]. 
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However, the nurses in the current study emphasized that they wanted to treat everybody equally regardless of 
gender, age, and cultural background. In that way, they may worsen the situation by instinctively trying to dis-
tance themselves from the patient through offering the same care to everyone instead of offering person centred 
care; i.e., to provide care by seeing the whole person with different beliefs and values [26]. Such distancing may 
lead to impaired interpersonal relations and may disturb the oldest old person’s progress and quality of life [27]. 

The nurses in our study seemed to act intuitively on the basis of creating as much felicity as possible for the 
lonely oldest old persons. According to Nummela et al. [28], a decrease in the experience of loneliness increases 
perceived physical and mental health. This can be interpreted as when encountering, for example, indigenous 
people, such as oldest old persons with a South Sami background. The nurses must be courageous and acknow- 
ledge their own fear for other cultures. This may enrich their professional practice and enable nurses to see 
beyond their fear and act according to oldest old people’s needs and desires [29]. 

Dahlberg [30] stated that voluntary loneliness could be a powerful and creative experience, which offered in-
ner peace and calm. This corresponds to the opportunities offered by loneliness among the oldest old persons as 
living in confidence and feeling free [3] [31]. This means that the power that is inherent within the interpersonal 
relationship is a central determinant in the oldest old person’s quality of life. 

The inherent power within the interpersonal relationship may be militated through the organisation of the 
healthcare system as evidence based culture [32]. This implies that being a professional nurse in home nursing 
care means meeting oldest old people out of professional expectations of stringent evidence quality standards 
and medical classification systems. Consequently, the premise is that decisions, which are made on the basis of 
caring, do not meet the prerequisites in an evidence based culture (cf. [33]). Nurses’ organisational attitudes, 
routines, and schedules seem to run counter to older people’s wills [34]. Some nurses seem to consider their 
work from the organisation’s perspective when making decisions on care, for example in this study when em-
phasizing giving the same care to all patients.  

The contradictions between nurses’ ideals of being professional and the reality faced in rural home nursing 
care with close social relationships involves ethically difficult situations. They may arise when nurses are not 
able to offer oldest old people care based on their needs or when they mistrust the patient’s abilities. Concurrent 
to Kvåle and Bondevik [15], the nurses in our study tried to accommodate by respecting choices and boundaries, 
but the oldest old persons did not always want to receive the care the nurses meant to be the best option. From 
the older person’s perspective, studies have shown that they experience that nurses’ lack of respect towards their 
will and that their individual needs are not always met [35]. To solve this kind of ethical problem research indi-
cates that knowing the oldest old person’s life history is essential for nurses (e.g., [36]). 

4.1. Methodological Discussion 
The number of participants in this study is small. However, the conducted interviews resulted in a large amount 
of material, illuminating differences and similarities in the participants’ experiences of providing home nursing 
care to oldest old persons living alone in rural areas. Thus, 15 participants were assessed to be enough, as trust-
worthiness in a qualitative study is gained more by the richness of each interview than by sample size [37]. 

Some of the results and quotations of this study may reflect not only the experiences of providing home nurs-
ing care to oldest old persons living alone in rural areas, but also the experiences of encountering older persons 
suffering from loneliness. It is not always possible to separate intertwined feelings from each other; that is, ex-
periences of providing home nursing care to oldest old persons living alone in rural areas and meeting older 
persons who are experiencing loneliness who cannot always be isolated. 

Our interpretation should be considered as one possible understanding of the experiences of loneliness among 
people with poor mental health. According to Krippendorff [22], a text never implies one single meaning, just 
the most probable meaning from a particular perspective. In order to enhance trustworthiness, the authors dis-
cussed every step in the analysis process until consensus about the interpretation was achieved. We also reflect-
ed on our findings in relation to the text and relevant literature. 

4.2. Conclusion and Relevance for Practice 
Nurses’ cultural competences and moral behaviour are most important in meeting with the oldest old persons. It 
plays a dominant role in the encounter and requires flexibility and respect towards the person’s will and desire. 
More consideration is therefore essential for how nurses encounter the oldest old people with different needs of 
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care in their own homes. To achieve this, continuous discussions and supervisions in work place are needed. 
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